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Details of Church Wedding

Editor Womans Inquiry Column
Kindly publish the details of a church

wedding
When the bride is attlrad in a travel

ing Mutt what should her attendants
wear

Should there be more than one brides-
maid and how many usher

In what order should they enter the
church

What expenses are paid by the brides
family

You do not state whether are to
be married by a Protestant minister or
a Catholic priest and therefore I can-
not tell you to conduct wed
ding as the ceremony Ie entirely differ-
ent and the plans of the wedding must
fit

Should the bride be married in a
traveling suit the bridesmaid should
math her drees in and the color
should blend with the brides gown

If the marriage is of an informal char
acter there should be but one brides
maid If it is a drew wedding
usually there are several

There are always six ushers to a
wedding of any size

The brides family furnish carriages
for the family and bride their own
flowers and the floral decorations for
the church and the reception

Author of Latin Poem
Editor Womans Inquiry Column

Please Inform me if the name
of the author of a Latin poem caned
DIN Dies lila

You will flndJthls in the Catholic hymn-
book where the authors name is
given

To Prevent Hair Falling Out

Editor Womans Inquiry Column
Please give a recipe in paper

to the hair from falling out
C M B

Formula to stop dry falling hair
Cologne S ounces Hectare of

1 ounce oil of English lavend-
er oty of rosemary a each
Apply to roots of the hair once or

twice a day It positively necessary
that the scalp should sloan
Shampoo at least once a week

Consult Physician
Editor Womans Inquiry Column

Please give me a remedy for nervous
ness also what specks like small black
dots floating in front of the right eye
means and what a great depression in
stomach alter eating means

You should consult a physician as I
judge by your letter that you are in a
serious condition

Brotherhood of Railway Clerks

Editor Womans Inquiry Column
Will you kindly give ma the address

of the secretary or treasurer of the

Beir Beauties
Bolts are nothing if not fascinating
The newest ones are of vivid scarlet

sclitillaat with iridescent or cut stoel
beads and always finished with a large
buckle

Coral bookies in quaint rose bouquets
adorn many of the black silk webbing
belts

Metal belts were never more popular
One of the daintiest shows a series of
Interlocked rings with a tiny enameled
flower in the center of each and a
single flower with its stem and foliage
forming the clasp

White linen belts decorated with

are exceedingly

are of suede with merely a very
handsome buckle for ornamentation

Others are of soft glazed leather in
dull pastel shades artl
designs over them in contrast-
ing not aggressive colors
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To Make Ginqer Craft

This is the regular oldfashioned har-

vest drink It needs to stand in a warm

place a oouple of days before using

Mix together one pint of puro elder
egar one pint sugar syrup two table-

spoonfuls ground ginger two of
soft one of compressed
yeast softened in a little lukewarm
water When well mixed stand In a
warm for couple of days then
bottle tying the corks firmly Keep
in a cold place

WtytethePredommant Shade
The novelist who has at his command

no other sartorial phraseology than she
was attired in H gown of some sort of

adequate to the of the heroine
of For Parisian authorities an

color of the summer
base their predictions on fact that
at the in
feminine world bad Mark
Twains partiality for white

YESTERDAY TODAY AND FOR

EVER
Kittredge threw to Hickmans bag

Cheerful wasnt there
They as it he had lost the flag

And nobody seemed to care
That Htek caught a thousand throws or

the season of eightaennlnatyfourl

with malice and skill prepense
Sent up a slanting shot

it over the fence
And everybody forgot

Though the seors showed it be-

yond a doubt
That the last time up big Hick struck

out

So if you ever make a miss
Or bungle up play

Theres a of cheer to be found in1

this
Theres always another day

Nobody for your vain regrets
Hit out and and the crowd forgets

Or if youve made your hit and won
Buck up still and brace

Many another mothers son
Is pushing for your place

What you have done looks large to you
the crowd only cares for what you
do

Edmund Vance Cooke in Appletons
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Ordar of Railway Clerks I think the
main is located in Philadelphia

R B Fisher suite Stt Life building
Kansas City Mo secretary of the
Brotherhood of Railway Clerks

Language of Stamps
Editor Womans Inquiry Column

Please publish tho meanings conveyed
by stamps in various positions
on the envelope as upside down side
ways or In one corner A i

a stamp is placed upside down in
the left hand corner It means I love
you loft corner my heart is

up and down good
by down in the right
hand corner write no more in the mid-
dle at the top yes in the middle at
the bottom no In the right hand corner
at a right angle do you love me in the
left hand corner at a right angle I hate
you top corner at right I wish your
friendship on line with surname accept
my love same upside down I am en-
gaged same at right angles I long to
see you

I
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Ladies SquareYoked Shirt Waist
With Threequarter Length Sleeve

High or Dutch Neck and with or
without Trimming Straps

All Seams Allowed
The great vogue of the collarless shirt-

waist known as the Dutch neck will
make this lovely little design of espe-
cial interest It is made of allover filet
net trimmed with bands of antique filet
lace bordered with narrow Valenciennes

The pattern is In fi sizes 48 to 42 Inch-
es bust measure For 86 bust the
waist needs 4 yards of material 29
Inches wide or 27 inches wide
or 3 yards 36 inches wide or 2 yards
42 inches 8 of insertion
and 11U yards of edging to trim

To obtain this pattern or any of
the others heretofore described in
The Times fill out the following
coupon and enclose it with It cents in
an envelope addressed to the Fashion
Editor 3he Washington Times Men
sey Building Washington D C
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To the Fashion Editor
The Washington Times

Munsey Building
Washington D C

Inclosed find 16 cents for which
send me

Pattern No

Size

Date published

Name

street

city

State

Date of this order

Trunk fray
An attractive girt for a fall bride would

be an outfit of trunk tray covers
from gray or naturalcolored linen

in large initials with
cotton floss

LalcH over the top of the trays
tucked in around the packed clothing
they are extremely useful as well
pretty

as a Duty

Modern thought recognizes good looks
as a symbol of excellence within Old
fashioned mothers considered beauty
dangerous gift The mother of
knows that ugliness is a handicap an
she teaches her little daughter to cul
tivate beauty in every
of cleanliness of manners
unselfishness gratitude thoughtfulness
bodily of Fashion

For Infants and Children

18 Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
ignature of
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AFTERNOON COSTUME
1

An exquisite afternoon costume is shown the aiUHMNjIu
is made of pink taffeta silk which line a satin stripe Thte fe nta4 fqH

and has twoS bands of plain pink taffeta near the bottom Tim bode is made

of the plain pink taffeta and Is in the surplice foUtaff vr V neck of
tucked liberty satin The sleeves are shape trimmed with Qk sad have
undersleeves of the liberty satin to match the shield

In sketch Th
klrt

style
btU

4

a

Cotton for Embroidery
Most women who consider the irk-

some darning they must do and Ute

fascinating embroidery they love Jo do
as irreconcilably separated would fee

surprised to hear of using darning ma-

terials for fancy work
Not in making artistic

a matter of tact every darn should
be a thing of by using darn
ing cotton for solid work on linen and
kindred materials

One very pretty parasol worked in
this manner was recently seen The sun
shade Itself was an inexpensive natural
colored linen one costing just 1 and It
was embroidered with a heavy design
of dots and wide scallops in ordinary
brown darning cotton

On one side was worked the owners
monogram in a very light tan Around
the design was a line of cotton with
two strands of linen caught up by the
needle at distances of one inch The
effect was striking and the work was
easy to say nothing of the lniim
cost

Tfye Cordazoy Jacket
Every season has something new and

pretty In white Jackets and for late
summer wear when are a neces
sity for cool evenings one can select
something very desirable in white cor
duroy The little box coats are decid-
edly plain and finished with soft white
leather at the collars and cuffs while
the pockets not false
ones are soft white leather
and the buttons are of dull white bone
These coats sell for 26 sometimes more
It is sold can easily be

certainly have a style which is
something new and novel The sleeves
are long and the entire jacket is lined
with soft white silk

Ligfyt Jewelry

In one of the finest jewelry stores In
St Louis is a display of light jewelry
The stones are light in color and the
mountings are of tllver and platinum
wires A handsome necklace of

a draped effect in front formed with
small sliver chains strung with grass
green stones the light emeralds in fact

a trifle lighter than grass Many
light stones are surrounded with
small diamonds A beautiful neck1ace
and bracelet of the same design were
of silver imbedded with clear stones in
which there was a slight azure color
This jewelry would bo exceedingly hand
some worn with lightcolored frocks
Some of the hair ornaments wore of
silver and diamonds while the brooches
wore of countless pretty desiSts nil set
w h the delicately colored gems

Sasfjes in Favor
The ash has evidently come to stay
whlie to judge br the variety wnloh

be had at the shops ready mane
There if the Dutch loop a large puff

if soft silk which has two ends each
finished with fringe Sashes of this
order are usually made of eIghteenInch
Ilk
Sometimes there is a shaped belt to

they are attached but more
silk Is wound around the

In ordinary fashion
The wide Japanese sash with wide

girdle short flat bow ana long ends
also worn a great deal

Electric Light Does
Not Soil Anything-

It is the only form of light
that is absolutely clean

Potomac Electric Power Co

213 Fourteenth Street Northwest
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The New AWerlals-
Soa wit U heavier and rougher

be fashionable tfrte H Se t l

iota of deMga will be mat
m the eonstmetion

rrS-
Twotoned effects promise to i crea

popularity as the season advances
These are shown principally in
Peking strips and oblong cheek effect

oblong check a novelt-
i design being generally threequarter

an inch long a combination o
three colors so artistically carried on
that the whole effect is of subdued eel

1ng which to extremely attractive
The revival of satin duchesse In

supple form of faille and othe
silks in monotone effects will mak
a greater distribution of silks thai

las been the case for some seasons
Many nets have a deep border of lace

matching lace bands for the sleeves
nd bodice
Darned nets are shown with floral ant

onvendonal designs in soft colors
ometinMe these are combined with Val
Insets

For dress goods voile seems to b
Increasing in popularity They ar
mown not only weaves but I
stripes

Preserved Cherries

Select large ripe cherries weigh those
to each pound allow one pound of

Stone the cherries save the juice
comes from them in this process

s they are stoned throw them into a
and strew about half the sugar

jver them
Let them stand in it an hour or two

ifter are stoned then put them
a preserving kettle with the re

alnder of the SUgar and boil and skim
mUl the fruit is dear and the syrup
thick

RNoveiry in Bags
Have you seen the new alligator bag
Jt is hideous enough to make

shudder and she who it
prepared to receive the volleys o

criticism will surely follow in
Wake

The bag is as large as the regulation
maleenvelope bag with the ugly head
f the alligator as the center decoration

Its fanlike jaws extending quite
below the bottom of the bag

The only thing pretty about the
its prIM which is quite up In

Iguree

Heart Hunger
he hills are radiant with natures
And stained with all the sunsets

tho year
otv voiced and sweot with musk

winds go by
A silver stream winds through

grassy mere
like a traitor does the heart of ra

Go hungering among the
Beth Slater Whitson

Headaches-
Are often the eyes

calling for the aid of
glasses to perform their work
Have us examine your eyes

25 less than regu-
lar prices on duplicat-
ing glasses
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Lyin
Few parents seem to realize or to re-

member that children are naturally
liars The little girl who remembered
Ananias and Sapphire being struck
dead and carried Into the corner drug-

store was by no means impossible
or even abnormal Children live in a
wonder world of their own Much that
seems real to us is beyond their com-

prehension while on the other hand
they believe and imagine where we see
only cold facts or nothing at all

A Gradgrlnd system of education will
do no good to any child and may do
him incalculable harm Slapping the
youngsters mouth because he tells you
a harmless story will only make him tell
his stories to himself or worse still
tell them to those who may believe
them a child who seems incorrigible-
Is really only overfanciful and
outgrow the Of course the
parents must distinguish between fiN
the of a too imagination-
and downright lies designed to
some one else Often this is hard but
usually the childs whole bearing and
carriage tells the story

Even for real it is well not to
resort to physical violence A whole
some taste of will do the child
no and will emphasize the loosen
of keeping the or a

across the wayward for a
quarter of an hour or so may teach him

h

Current Magazines
The Religious Btlucatkra of Chil-

dren fo the North American Review
for August 2 is an Important and In-

teresting contribution by S r Olivir
Lodge the English educator and
philosopher who has made a profound

methods
The September number of Smiths

on news stands

the Charles Clark Mann
Jesse Lynch Williams The Gates oC

the be the landing article in
the August Century the
holiday number

That veteran naturalist John Bur-
roughs comes out strongly m the Au

Monthly the idea
af reasoning power la animals

Transportation ran
and waterways claim considerable at-

tention In the August issue of Moodys
Magazine
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How to Cook Cocoa

According to a cooking sehoot Jieory-

aoe a is never done until It baa cooked
lung enough to coat the spoon

It is HUed of course m water the
scaldIng milk being added Just before
serving It is said the coooa should
boll from half an hour to an hour
Persons who have found cocoa radl-

ible often And it harmless when it
thoroughly cooked Undercooking is

I
said lo be trouble when it proves
indigestible

I Real Vacations
your VMaUea this vmr a real

vacation

11

Make

Rest read breathe Skill
Fled some quiet nook wlrce you

can forget an about the noisy xtreets
the clanking bells the electric lights
the late hours and the killing pace that
is tankIng tie poor tired creatures
your vacation Dont waete it

If a vacation ie for guy pwpce it
should benefit us do n good and en
able as to work bitter and harder after-
ward

We should take a vacation because
our minds need refreshing our body
rest

Those who waste their vaeattoti are
unfair to their emptoyers and unfair to
themselves

Buckles
Big gilt aver aud steel buckles

the thfefe in dtik effects as i welt as
bright and la shape tie roved the
square and oblong a equally
favored

Jet heckles sAd those made of tor-
toise shell are great favorites now
among the fashionables

While many of the designs are plain
figured designs in buckles are also well
thought of and many of them have

of different hues inserted
In buttons the fashion Ideas tend con-

siderably to the development of large
sizes and odd shapes

Crocheted buttons with touches of em
are commanding interest

The square and tube shapes are shown
tn many of the imported
Buttons of the embroidered

some contrasting colors are also
shown among models
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Barrel Hoop HangersW-

hen destroying your barrels do not
throw away the old hoops These should
be saved and cut in pieces the length of
the regular coat hanger and covered
with a crosSway piece of cotton ma-

terial end a loop sawed on in center ot
hoop These are much than or-

dinary and are Just as sat
for hanging up shirt waists

coats and skirts

Golf Shoe SmartnessT-

he new shoe for golf is of buckskin
strapped with heavy stitching and lined
with soft kid

The sole is of rubber as in the tennis
shoe but the is furnished with
an extra leather protection studded with
small hob nails

For those who require support for the
ankle an extra boot is made fast
acing at the top with double buckle
strap

Jet and Izfsfy Lace
The popularity of jet continues to in-

crease As a trimming on Irish point
It is decidedly novel and strikes a true
note of originality

Telephone home so

dinner wont be need
lessly delayed-

If your residence is
still without the
most essential of
modern convenie-
nces call the Con

tract Department-

The C P Telephone Co

722 12th Street N W
1407 R Street N W
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About

There Is no more pitiable sight in the
world than that of a man or woman
unequipped for any definite occupation
forced to find work or starve

Almost as bad Is the spectacle of the
dissatisfied Sut trained worker In one
branch deliberately abandoning it for
another of which he or she knows noth
ingIt

would seem best not only for ev-

eryone to have some trade or
at which he can do skilled labor

If necessary but to have also another-
to which to turn if the first prove a fail-
ure o that no matter
there is some occupation which he can
claim for bf own

More then that this secondary oc-

cupation may provide an outlet for the
energy must relief In change
But above all he or especially she
must be trained and well for at
least one definite thing and be able to
do that thing a little better than most
of those about him If he wishes to suc-

ceed In the best or Indeed in any sense
of the word

Curlnq the Summer Cold

It is the thing in the world to
catch a cold during the last days of

Some often do Imprudent
things and next find that they are in
the possession of one of the most dif-

ficult of colds to be rid sumner
coM

As a rule the simplest remedies for
a cold are the surest There is noth-
ing for carrying off the congestion bite
a a drink and good
sweat this at night On in
the morning rub the body vigorously
with alcohol and a Turkish towel before
venturing forth

If It is a tight cold in the head rub
the bridge of the nose thoroughly with
vaseline at night This simple remedy
sometimes works like a charm Another
effective method Is to snuff up warm
salt water

It is of the utmost Importance during-
a cold to keep the system from becom-
ing clogged The old sensetess

a cold and starve a is re
for many bad complexions

The method is to very light
ly or If possible to diet or fast for a
day
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Beautiful Bagdad curtains may be
easily fashioned at home for use In
the library or den

They are made as follows Take bur-
lap the desired shade forty Indies wide
for the foundation Divide by besting
threads into five equal lengthwise parts

CroesstKch each over
threads of burlap with a sufficient color
of GermAntown yarn

Cream terra cotta blue brickred and
nile green are all effective shades to
use for this purpose

Hantr the portieres from a dead black
pole with ring to correspond

curtains need no and are
r as real Bagdad and

Tavor of the Linen Suit
A style of garment which has sprung

Into popularity during the past two or
three seasons has been the linen toilette
Thin summer more of these gowns are
to be seen in the fashionable resorts
titan in any season during recent years
and department stores are now making-
a strong drive on their stocks of linen
suits which consumers appear to be

to take in preference to any
other offerings

The Impressive Voice

The voice that is heard without rais-
ing the natural speaking tones is the
one with its calm and Its sincerity

Train the ear to recognize pleasant
sounding agreeable voice and listen to
your own critically

A shrill parrotlike voice makes the
most beautiful woman a trying com-
panion

Just as the touch of a womans hand
should be a warm caress so should hervoice fall upon the CT with pleasant-
ness

Your appetite Is gone What little you
distresses you Strength is

are bilious You have headache back
ache feel Blue and melancholy and can
not rest or sleep act is your nerves
are unstrung and you are on the verse
of nervous prostration They must bestrengthened renewed They will notcure themselves but have a nerve
remedy This you will find in

Dr Miles Nervine

just as
considered so

v

medulated which impresses

Cannot R st
eat

cost is more

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

It Is prepared for just such ailments
and Is a neverfailing remedy because it
soothes reeds and the nerves
back to health

If allowed to continue stomach kid-
ney and liver troubles will soon be
added to your already overflowing
measure ot misery-

I suffered from nervous prostration
When I began taking Dr Miles Nervine-
I couldnt hold anything in my hands
nor get from one room to another Now-
I do all my own work
MRS CHAS LANDRUM Carthage Mo

Nervine seldom falls to we claim
for it and so we authorize druggist to
refjund money if first bottle does not
benefit

Summer Resorts

The Times conducts a complete
Resort Bureau where evary atten
tion will be given persons desirous
ot obtaining information concerning
Resorts throughout the country The
service is free

New Jersey Resorts
ATLANTIC CITI

St Charles
and the Beach

Offers the came high standard of accommo-
dation and cuisine at greatly reduced prices
durtDi September H J DYNES

auI130t

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL
Virginia ave and the Beach Atlantic City

J new management 350 beautiful
rooms en suite with bath not and cold

attached to all baths Also Public Hot
Eea Water Baths Phones in rooms Music
and social diversions American plan 1250
per day up 12SO weekly up European

164 up Oarage Special September
rates CHARLES E COPE Propr formerly
of KUtatlnny Delaware Water Gap Pa

Pacino Ave and
Ave t square

from station and Young Pier Premises ax
tend to beach Bathing from house 7 up
weekly Booklet C

au53Ct

GALEN HALL
HOTEL AND SANATORIUM

ATLANTIC CITY
One of the newest stone brick end steel

tsuilings with every comfort always open
always ready always busy

HOTEL RALEIGII

da

LEXINGTON

sea-
water

Ar-
kansas

¬

¬
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25 DiscountO-
FF ALL

Refrigerators-
We are going to make a de-

termined effort t6 dote out
every Refrigerator and Ice
Chest this week line is
still large and the assortment

if are prompt-
in your selection you will be
pretty sure of getting the size
and style you want

You Can Buy on Credit
Even at the clearance prices
We never withdraw our offer
to arrange mutually agreeable
terms credit

Peter Grogan
7819821823 Seventh St

fail to take adraaage ot
this Piano Sale today plenty of
extra big values await you

Co

StdawayTIano Warerooms

925 Pa Ave N

1224 F Street
Washington

A F Bornot Bro
Cleaners and
Dyers

Turkish Bugs Cleaning
be excelled

Insects Exterminated
ROACHES ANTE BEDBUGS ADOTHER INSECTS EXTERMINATED under

extract CHARGES MODERATE Estimates
advice gratis 20 years practical asp

enco no charge made until are fully
cterxnlniLtfid

Address VTKKDAXi B CitJTS
Insect Specialist

61 H st ar w Washington D 0

OFF
Clocks and Silver Plate

Prior to moving into our
new store 1206 F street
where we will have an entire
new stock

Jewelers 91 1 Pa Ave

All the Summer stocks are sow
marked at about hAIr price we
want to make the clearance com-
plete in as little time as possible
Come In for the bargains

314316 Seventh Street N W

Everything Reduced

1

J

Extraordinary
Piano SaleD-

ont

E D D 0 O P
I

W

MOTHS

and

j

MGOLDSMITII SON

PJ
i

I

Annual I

August Sale

F Sons

cannot

Insect

I
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631 Ave N W

TheaNectar No beverage mirptnrv leer
tee when Its made of Thea

Tea 60C lb
Delicious refresh

Presents with lpg healthful Preeenu with
every wwrvd pound price Me

Great Atlantic Pacific Tea Co
SSRin Store Car 7th aad Sts 3T W
Branches in All Parts ot the City

Stands in All Markets

MENS AND WOMENS

Clothing
on

Credit
421423
Seventh St

NO ACETANILIDE

Hicks remedy
for all indigestion
pains and sour stomach Trial bottle
10 at Druggists Get it to

Is the beat allthe f-

tyearround fuel for
w Makes a

quick hot fire and burns without
j waste Coke is Inexpensive too A-

K S Bushels Large Coko Solirered 3254
40 Bushels Lance Coke delivered JST9 fl

W tO Bushels Largo Coke Salivated JS34 Q-

ZS Bushels Crushed Coke deIlveredJ3W ft-

yj 40 Bushels Crushed Cots deiirred S3 ft
0 Bushels Crushed Coke delivered

I Washington Gaslight Co S
43 lOth St N W S

Times Want Ads Bring Results
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